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86/8 Birtley Place, Elizabeth Bay, NSW 2011

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment
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Buyers Guide $1,600,000

A breathtaking fusion of architectural grandeur and harbour splendour combine in this top floor apartment to create an

exceptional city residence but it's the beautiful redesign by Xavier Hinde Interiors that make the apartment a home.

Perched on the coveted top floor of Birtley Towers, an Art Deco landmark designed in 1934 by Emil Sodersten, the

captivating apartment is embraced by an ever-changing vista with signature arched windows framing wide vistas out over

Elizabeth Bay to the harbour and over the rooftops of Paddington. A masterclass in neo-classical panache, the 75sqm

apartment's interiors reflect Hollywood's golden age with every detail custom crafted from the French herringbone

parquet floors and wainscot panelling to the brass hardware and silk curtains cocooning the apartment in luxury. Set amid

gated heritage gardens in a boutique cul-de-sac, Birtley Towers is a tightly held, community minded building just 250m to

the fashionable heart of Macleay Street village. Stroll to celebrated restaurants including The Apollo, Cho Cho San and

Macleay Street Bistro or wander down to Rushcutters Bay Park and Beare Park and enjoy a cosmopolitan village lifestyle

and walk-everywhere convenience just 2km to the CBD. * Grand circular driveway with port-cochere* Elegant entry

foyer, maple-veneered walls* Top floor setting, 2 wood-panelled lifts* An uplifting sense of privacy and

security* Soothing grey walls, dark herringbone floors* Signature steel-framed arched windows  * 75sqm layout with a

private bedroom wing* King-sized bedroom with custom built-ins * Study with views over Rushcutters Bay * Large

living room, elegant high ceilings * Glamorous dining room/potential 2nd bed* Corian gas kitchen with Miele appliances

* Brass hardware and European wall sconces * Marble bathroom with underfloor heating* Separate internal laundry,

plentiful storage* Central heating, soothing harbour breezes* Gated gardens with magnificent old fig trees* Residents

scramble parking, private storeroom* Bike storeroom, 650m to Kings Cross station* 400m to picturesque Rushcutters

Bay Park 


